
30TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME  

 

MASS INTENTIONS 

Monday, October 25 

7:30 AM Jesse and Owen (I) 
12:10 PM Amy D’Souza (D) 

May & Joseph Robinson (D) 
Quirico Galeon (D) 
Nenita Fernandez (D) 
Stefan Cristian Mototolea (I) 

5:30 PM Robert Siu-Chong (D) 
  
Tuesday, October 26  

7:30 AM Enrica Agostini (D) 
12:10 PM Maureen Curtis (I) 

Ernesto & Normalita Dungo (D) 
 Jesús Pilien (D) 
Resurreccion Pilien (D) 
Natividad Pilien Favo (D) 

5:30 PM Mary Hoa (D) 
 
Wednesday, October 27  

7:30 AM Priest’s Intention 
12:10 PM Stefan Cristian Mototolea (I) 

Elena Mototolea (I) 
Eugienie Gomes (D) 
Nena Lingao (D) 
For the repose of the souls of those 
laid to rest in our Catholic Cemeteries 

5:30 PM Ernest Murphy (D) 
  
Thursday, October 28 

St Simon & St Jude 

7:30 AM Priest’s Intention 
12:10 PM Bernette Altura (D) 

Marcelino Rimando Sr. (D) 
5:30 PM Al De Souza (D) 
  
Friday, October 29 

7:30 AM Priest’s Intention 
12:10 PM Domingo Yandoc (D) 

Roy Jacob (D) 
Rosel Dalpatan (D) 

5:30 PM Joseph Tao (D) 
 

Saturday, October 30 

7:30 AM Bernard Mascarenhas (D) 
12:10 PM Mildred De Souza (D) 

Agapito Espinoza (D) 
Fernando & Florentina Gorospe (D) 

  Bartolome L. Barrientos (D) 
Gerarda Palaroan Barrientos (D) 
 

 

MEMORIAL LAMP TRANSEPTS 

OCTOBER 

 

WORLD MISSION SUNDAY 

 
There will be a second collection today for the 
Evangelization of the Nations, otherwise known as 
World Mission Sunday. This is a worldwide collection 
for the missionary church and it is our opportunity to 
assist at-need Catholic communities globally. Our 
offerings are combined with those of other Catholics 
around the world and distributed to missions and 
dioceses. We are called to share from our abundance 
with those less fortunate who lack the basic essentials 
to know, love and praise God. Thank you for your 
support of this important work. 
 
 
SHARELIFE UPDATE: YOUR GIFT WILL 

BE MATCHED! 

 
The ongoing pandemic has made life even harder for 
those who are poor and marginalized. A couple that 
has supported ShareLife for many years felt so moved 
by this unprecedented crisis that they wanted to do 
more to help – and are inviting you to join them. 
 
For every dollar you give to ShareLife, they will do the 
same. From now through November 15, your gift will 
be matched up to a total of $750,000. 
 
The needs are greater than ever. And now your gift 
will go even further towards making our communities 
more caring and compassionate. 
 
Next Sunday, October 31 is the final ShareLife 
Sunday of 2021. Please give generously during 
the special collection or anytime at sharelife.org. 

 
 

CATHEDRAL GIFT STORE 

 
Our gift store on the lower level is open Monday to 

Friday after the 12:10 PM Mass, and Sundays after 

the 12 PM and 5 PM Masses. Items available for 
purchase include rosaries, statues, and more! 

Sacred Heart Immaculate Heart 

Francisco Jr. & 
Adoracion Romero (D) 

Florentine Palma (I)  

Rev. Joshua Lobo (I) Lidya, Andi & Family (I) 

Msgr. Thomas Kalarathil 
(I) 

Rev. Edward Curtis (I)  



OCTOBER 24, 2021 

 
CATHOLIC NURSES CANADA 

 

Tuesday, October 26, 2021, from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m.  

Looking for support in your vocation as a Catholic 
health professional? Join the National Association of 
Catholic Nurses-Canada (NACN-Canada) via Zoom for  
 
prayer on first Fridays at 3 p.m. and for fellowship on 
the final Tuesday of each month (except December.) 
Contact us by email for the meeting links. 
NACN-Canada’s goal is to align professional practice 
with faith through prayer, education, service, and 
participation in public discourse. 
 

CONTACT: NACN-Canada PO Box 19525, Manulife PO, 
55 Bloor St. W., Toronto ON M4W 3T9.   
EMAIL: nacncanada.boardcontact@gmail.com  
WEB: https://catholicnurses.ca/ 
 
 

COME & SEE – DAY RETREAT AT  

ST AUGUSTINE’S SEMINARY 

 
The Office of Vocations will host a Come & See – Day Retreat for men 18 years and older, at St. Augustine’s 
Seminary on Saturday, November 20 from 9 a.m. to 

3:30 p.m. This day retreat offers men a way to discern 
a possible call to priesthood at our seminary. We 
encourage you to promote this retreat in your parish 
and during your livestream Masses. Thank you in 
advance for your generosity as we work together to 
build a culture of vocations.  
REGISTER: www.vocationstoronto.ca.  

EMAIL: vocations@archtoronto.org 

 
 

FOR A SYNODAL CHURCH: 

COMMUNION, PARTICIPATION, 

AND MISSION 

 
The Church of God is convoked in Synod. The path entitled “For a Synodal Church: Communion, Participation, and Mission” solemnly opened on the 
9th – 10th of October 2021 in Rome and on the 
following 17th of October in each particular Church. 
One fundamental stage will be the celebration of the 
XVI Ordinary General Assembly of the Synod of 
Bishops, in October 2023, which will be followed by 
the implementation phase that will again involve the 
particular Churches. With this convocation, Pope  
Francis invites the entire Church to reflect on a theme that is decisive for its life and mission: “It is precisely  
 
 

 
this path of synodality which God expects of the Church of the third millennium.” This journey, which follows in the wake of the Church’s “renewal” 
proposed by the Second Vatican Council, is both a gift 
and a task: by journeying together and reflecting 
together on the journey that has been made, the 
Church will be able to learn through Her experience 
which processes can help Her to live communion, to 
achieve participation, to open Herself to mission. Our “journeying together” is, in fact, what most effectively 
enacts and manifests the nature of the Church as the 
pilgrim and missionary People of God. 
 
To read the Preparatory Document of the Synod, go 

to: https://bit.ly/3DUMvJf  
 

 

STATEMENT OF APOLOGY BY THE 

CATHOLIC BISHOPS OF CANADA TO 

THE INDIGENOUS PEOPLES 

OF THIS LAND 

 
On September 24. 2021, the Catholic Bishops of 
Canada issued an official apology to the Indigenous 
Peoples of this land for the participation of Catholic 
religious communities and dioceses in the Residential 
Schools system: 
 
“We, the Catholic Bishops of Canada, gathered in 

Plenary this week, take this opportunity to affirm to 

you, the Indigenous Peoples of this land, that we 

acknowledge the suffering experienced in Canada’s 
Indian Residential Schools. Many Catholic religious 

communities and dioceses participated in this system,  

which led to the suppression of Indigenous languages, 

culture and spirituality, failing to respect the rich  

history, traditions and wisdom of Indigenous Peoples. 

We acknowledge the grave abuses that were committed 

by some members of our Catholic community; physical,  

psychological, emotional, spiritual, cultural, and sexual. 

We also sorrowfully acknowledge the historical and 

ongoing trauma and the legacy of suffering and 

challenges faced by Indigenous Peoples that continue to 

this day. Along with those Catholic entities which were 

directly involved in the operation of the schools and 

which have already offered their own heartfelt 

apologies, we, the Catholic Bishops of Canada, express 

our profound remorse and apologize unequivocally.”  

 
To read the full Statement of Apology, visit: 

https://bit.ly/3v8WnMe 
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